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Island Indiana

Dave 
Stafford

The Morgan County Business Leader is published monthly and direct-mailed to  
Morgan County businesses free of charge. Subscribe at www.bizleader.biz

Indiana is one of the financially sound-
est states in the union, despite the budgetary 
crunches. As Rep. Ralph Foley said, “We’re bet-
ter off, but we’re not well off.” Our balanced 
budget requirement in the State Constitution 
is probably the most important reason. Behind 
that is good old Hoosier values, self reliance, in-
dustriousness and frugality. We are much like an 
island, yet our shores are being eroded at such 
a rate we are in danger of becoming little more 
than a sandbar. Federal mandates, mostly un-
funded ones, are destroying Indiana’s economy. 
Unless the new federal laws, health care and oth-
ers, are overturned or curtailed, next year we will 
be wiped out in the tsunami caused by national 
spending and taxation.

General Motors was seized by the govern-
ment. Yes it saved GM from bankruptcy, but at 
the expense of wiping out retirement plans that 
were invested in GM. Among those plans were 
the Indiana State Employee Retirement and, 
irony of ironies, many union retirement plans.  
Now the feds are selling off the stock they seized.  
Are they returning the proceeds to the plans they 
destroyed? No. They are going to squander the 
proceeds as they have almost every other dime 
they have taken by force. Yes, by force. The once 
voluntary income tax is now collected with the  
threat of prison for nonpayment. Not only are 
the waves washing our beaches away, the founda-
tion is being pulled out from under the rest of 
our island.

The stock market surprised me after the elec-
tion results were in. I expected a bigger surge, 
followed by a tapering off that did occur. Opti-
mism of better fiscal policies from Washington 
are not as high as I expected, even though I have 
no reason to share that optimism. I guess I’m too 
old, I remember all the other times when hopes 
of Washington’s good behavior were dashed. It 

gives me no joy in being vaguely right about this 
past election. Republican wins were huge, but I 
doubt they will be able to stop, much less reverse 
the waves coming this way. Heading to higher 
ground is not much of an option with the un-
dermining that is going on there. How much of 
a battering can Hoosier values withstand? We 
certainly won’t receive help from the surrounding 
states; they are already under water.

Indiana is trying to buck up our shores, moving 
to the right in this election, and generally saying 
“NO!” to taxing our way out of budgetary cuts. 
We are having to abandon many of our prized 
possessions as we head to higher ground. Virtually 
every local and state government service is crying 
as budgets are slashed. But we don’t have the time 
(read that as money) to save everything. 

This analogy has played out. It shows the 
eminent danger, but offers no hope. No island 
can stop nor withstand a wave of the magni-
tude headed this way, Neither can we expect our 
voices in Washington to stem the tidal wave at 
its source. What we can and must do, as a state, 
is to say “NO!” to Washington. Our state legisla-
ture appears open to opposing the federal man-
dates. Our best hope is enacting exemptions for 
our citizens and businesses against Washington’s 
laws that will surely drown us. It will be hard to 
do, but Hoosiers are an industrious lot, and can 
stand the adversity that will follow. Our federal 
government has become the greatest threat to 
our state and to our nation.

Message to the 
State Government: 
“Save Our Island!”
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According to police reports, burglaries are continuing at a high rate of occurrence.  Contin-
ued high unemployment is one of the situations attributed to this statistic. But no matter what 
the economic environment, we’ll (unfortunately) always face the chance of being burglarized. 
So, what can a business owner do to prepare – and possibly prevent – this from happening? 

I’ve collected information about theft prevention over the years from many sources, includ-
ing conversations with police officers and victims of burglaries. Here are some simple things 
that are easy to implement and are not costly. They can, however, be  very effective.

Install Lights
•	 Make sure there are enough lights to illuminate the entire exterior.
•	 If you own adjacent property, be sure to include that area as well.
•	 To save on electricity, use a timer to turn the lights on at dusk and off at dawn.
•	 Install motion-sensor lighting.
•	 Keep lights on inside so activity can been seen at night from outside.

Install a Security System
•	 Security cameras inside and out can deter as well as help catch the intruder.
•	 If you’re a target of shoplifters, cameras stop or reduce these incidents.
•	 If you suspect employee theft, cameras are a deterrent.
•	 Install an alarm on your safe or valuable equipment.
•	 Consider a monitoring service that will contact the police.

Be proactive
•	 Lock doors and windows when you leave.
•	 Install solid exterior doors that are equipped with heavy-duty deadbolt locks. 
•	 Use secondary blocking devices on sliding glass doors.
•	 Secure overhead garage-type doors with padlocks on the roller channel.
•	 Move trash dumpsters away from the building to eliminate hiding places.
•	 If you have vehicles on property over night, park them away from the building.
•	 Trim shrubs and trees to increase visibility of your building.
•	 Ensure that your ventilation system can not be used to gain access. 
In addition to these steps, complete a contents inventory. Having this information will be 

extremely helpful if you need to file an insurance claim and complete a police report. You’ll be 
able to provide the necessary information (manufacturer, model number and serial numbers) 
about the items stolen. The photos will be extremely helpful also. The time, stress, emotional 
turmoil and potential financial loss can be lessened or eliminated with this document.

Cindy Hartman is President of Hartman Inventory LLC, a woman-owned business that provides business 
and home inventory services. http://www.HartmanInventory.com

Cindy Hartman

Tips for business owners: 
How to prevent burglaries

If you have been following this column all 
year, and I thank both of you, you will remem-
ber we have been fairly bullish on the equity 
markets. While there has been some fear that 
our folks in Washington D.C. would do some-
thing incredibly stupid, and they have, investors 
have pretty much shrugged those things off. 
The Standard and Poor 500 average (the 500 
largest public companies) has risen about 10% 
for the year as I write this. 

The Institute for Supply Managements over-
all index (PMI) grew from 54.4 in September 
to 56.9 in October. More importantly the “New 
Orders” index leapt 7.8 from 51.1 to 58.9. Both 
of these measures are growing faster. The US 
Census Bureau tells us that retail sales continue 
to rise while the Bureau of Economic Analysis 
says the personal savings rate was 5.5% for the 
third quarter.

The results of the recent election cannot be 
over-stated. The House of Representatives saw 
the biggest change since 1938, and the Repub-
licans will hold 53% of state legislative seats, 
their biggest share since 1928 according to 
“The Economist”. The Senate is still held by the 
Democrats, but there are 10 Democrat Sena-
tors up for re-election in 2012 that hail from 
right leaning states or states that moved to the 
right in the recent election. They will have to 
decide if they want to keep their jobs or go the 
way of the “Blue Dogs” in the house.

Dr. Bob Froehlich is the Chief Investment 
Strategist, Wealth Management, The Hart-
ford. Dr. Bob wrote a wonderful article this 

week about the “real winners” of this election. 
“Rounding out my elite eight as perhaps the 
biggest winner of all this election is the US 
equity markets” Bob points out that in the year 
after the previous 15 mid-term elections the 
S&P index rose an average of 17%, and never 
in that 60 year period was there a negative re-
turn after the mid-terms. The uncertainty goes 
away. If you would like a copy of that article, 
call or e-mail me. 

We subscribe to a technical web-site called 
“Market Edge (R) in which they track the Cy-
clical Trend Index, Momentum Index, the Sen-
timent Index and other things that would bore 
most sane people to the point of tears. We find 
it a very valuable resource and simply refer to 
those as the “technicals”. The technicals point 
to a strong finish for the calendar year and of 
the 91 Industry Groups they track they rate 84 
of them as strong or improving. We are looking 
forward to a very profitable 2011.

Tim Corman is an independent LPL Financial Advisor 
and LPL Registered Principal. He can be reached at 
Corman Total Investment Management (CTIM) 2680 
E. Main St. Suite 233 Plainfield IN. 46168  317-837-
5141 cell 317-414-0249 
The opinions voiced in this material are for general 
information and are not intended to provide specific 
advice or recommendations for any individual. 
ALL PERFORMANCE REFERENCED IS HISTORICAL 
AND IS NO GUARANTEE OF FUTURE RESULTS. ALL 
INDICES ARE UNMANAGED AND CANNOT BE 
INVESTED INTO DIRECTLY. 
Securities are offered through LPL Financial Member 
FINRA/SIPC

The uncertainty fades

Tim Corman

“You cannot adopt politics as  
a profession and remain honest” 

- Ambrose Bierce
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How Well Does 
YOUR Business 

Navigate 
the 7 C’s of 

Connectuity?

Top Tips from tiptopics.com

Presented by Bob Chenoweth
I recently concluded a multi-part series pre-

senting the 7 C’s of connective ingenuity, or 
“Connectuity”. Connectuity is part philosophy, 
part process, but can only enhance your success 
if you view it through the lens of your business 
marketing and operations. So here is a quick 
10-question quiz. Circle the most appropriate 
choice for each question, then total your score to 
see how your business stacks up: 

As originally presented on TipTopics.com. Copyright 
2010, TipTopics LLC. All rights reserved. To learn more 
about showcasing your expertise and business services 
with TipTopics, call 1-888-438-8471.

Bob Chenoweth is the founder, 
President and Chief Creative Officer 
of TipTopics LLC. A professional 
writer, content consultant and 
graphic designer, Bob also owns 
Chenoweth Content & Design 
LLC, which specializes in helping 
business owners and operators 
craft messages that communicate, 
illuminate and resonate.

To learn more, contact Bob 
Chenoweth at: TipTopics LLC 
30 Greenwood Drive 
Mooresville, IN 46158 
(317) 831-7760 (Office) 
(317) 402-2613 (Mobile)

Commercial Waste and Recycling Hauling – Residential Waste and Recycling Hauling – 

Industrial Waste and Recycling Hauling – Construction – Roll-off Services – Demolition – 

Land Clearing – Document Destruction – Concrete Crushing – Mulch

Buyers of: Scrap Metal, Office Paper, Plastics, and Cardboard

Clayton, IN 46118

Phone: 317.539.2024  |  Fax: 317.539.7022

www.raystrash.com

Register today at www.raystrash.com
for your chance to be a part of 

the Trash for Cash promotion at an
Indianapolis Colts game in the new

Lucas Oil Stadium. The lucky winner 
will receive four front row tickets,

a Peyton Manning jersey, and 
a chance to win $750 in cash! CONTEXT: The external characteristics your business conveys to the world

1. Have you clearly defined your target market and ideal customer?
5 = Yes, and we always

utilize the definitions
in our marketing

4 = Yes, and we
usually follow the
definitions

3 = Yes, but we
seldom follow
these definitions

2 = Only partially, and
we don't use what
we've defined

1 = Not yet, but
maybe someday

0 = No, and we have
no plans to

2. Does your brand and its elements (logo, graphics, marketing collateral, etc.) present your company the way you want?
5 = Yes 4 = For the most part 3 = Somewhat 2 = Only a few

elements do
1 = Not yet, but

maybe someday
0 = No

3. Does your website present your company the way you want?
5 = Yes 4 = For the most part 3 = Somewhat 2 = Not yet, but we'll

fix it… someday
1 = No 0 = We don't have a

website

4. Does your company utilize a clearly defined USP (Unique Selling Proposition) and tagline?
5 = Yes 4 = For the most part 3 = Sometimes 2 = Not very often 1 = Not yet, but

maybe someday
0 = No

COMMUNITY: Your network of friends, colleagues, allies, vendors, and customers

5. Do your company's representatives participate in groups that can help create positive awareness of your company to
your target market?

5 = Yes 4 = Often 3 = Occasionally 2 = Not very often 1 = Not yet, but
maybe someday

0 = No

CONDUITS: Marketing channels used to reach your targeted customers

6. Does your company utilize a strategic and diverse marketing/media mix including e-marketing, social media and video?
5 = Yes 4 = Often 3 = Sometimes 2 = Not very often 1 = Not yet, but

maybe someday
0 = We don't do any

marketing

COMMUNICATION: Marketing messages that showcase your company's expertise

7. Do your talking points and marketing messages position your company as professional and worthy of the consumer's trust?
5 = Yes 4 = In most cases 3 = Sometimes 2 = Not very often 1 = Not yet, but

maybe someday
0 = We don't feel

this is important

CONSISTENCY: Coherence, cohesiveness and frequency in your marketing program

8. Do you have a program in place to keep your marketing messages on target and on schedule?
5 = Yes, and we follow

it to the letter
4 = Yes, but we some-

times let it slip
3 = Yes, but we

seldom use it
2 = Yes, but it's

sketchy and
never used

1 = Not yet, but
maybe someday

0 = We don't feel
this is important

CONFLUENCE: The degree to which your marketing components work together

9. Are your branding and marketing "in sync" and presenting a consistent, unified, positive impression of your company?
5 = Yes 4 = In most cases 3 = Somewhat 2 = Yes, but it's the

wrong impression
1 = Not yet, but

maybe someday
0 = No

CONVERSION: The degree to which your marketing components work together

10. Do your representatives have the marketing tools/collateral to present your company in the most positive manner?
5 = Yes 4 = In most cases 3 = Sometimes 2 = Not very often 1 = Not yet, but

maybe someday
0 = No

TOTAL

Need help improving your Connectuity Score? Contact me. I'll be glad to
help you explore your best marketing alternatives and apply the kind of
connective ingenuity that can help your business connect and thrive.

WHAT YOUR SCORE MEANS:
41-50: You're well-positioned for success. However, if you do everything in-house, you may be

spending too much time on marketing. Get help to regain your work focus.

31-40: You're on track in many areas, but even a few trouble spots can jeopardize your success.
Work on specific fixes for optimal performance.

21-30: You're not functioning near your potential. Give your business an injection of connective ingenuity.

11-20: Set your priorities. Make changes. Get help to boost your connective ingenuity.

0-10: Get help…NOW!"

Bob Chenoweth 317.831.7760
bob@connectuity.com

YOUR CONNECTUITY SCORE CALCULATOR (from Connectuity.com)
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By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

Ralph and Diana Gray formed Rollin’ in the Dough nearly five 
years ago. “We started it from the ground up. Our products are 
outsourced, and many of them are exclusive in this area,” explained 
Ralph Gray. “Diana and I had wanted to work a business for 
awhile when we became the exclusive local distributor for Pastry 
Puffins. We were both experiencing frustrations with corporate 
America, and left our careers in insurance to launch this. We de-
cided leveraging the puffins as fundraising sales for local schools 
and organizations made the most sense. We’ve experienced growth 
every year—and five years later, we’re still doing well.”

After two years, Rollin’ in the Dough expanded their product 
line to include cookie dough.  This year they added a wide variety 
of candles and related products from a Mooresville manufacturer.

Diana noted, “Corporate America offers a lot of stress; so does 
self-employment. The difference is that now it’s our stress, and 
therefore more in our control.” 

Ralph adds, “Like any sales job, it has its cold calls and first-
time meetings.” He adds with a laugh, “When I walk in with 
fresh-baked cookies and pastries—they still might not buy from 
me that day, but they also won’t throw me out the door.” 

Ralph explains, “We’re a full service traditional fundraising 
company. The group samples the product. We provide brochures 
and order forms. The group receives a percentage of the sales. We 
pre-package the orders and deliver them to the organization or 
school for further distribution.”

Rollin’ in the Dough is different from its competitors. In ad-
dition to exclusive products with relatively high value, they offer 
their clients: 
•	 Exclusivity to one program or club per school
•	 Lightweight, easy-to-transport products
•	 Delivery of product already grouped by individual seller
“Our product is really good!” enthused Ralph. “We hear hor-

ror stories about our competition along the lines of, ‘I paid $15 for 
four sheets of wrapping paper.’ Once your customers try it—yes, 
it’s a fundraiser, yes, they probably paid a bit more—the quality 
and the taste add value for the buyer, and they’re more likely to re-
order next time.” 

Rollin’ in the Dough’s territory includes the seven counties en-
compassing Indianapolis and surrounding areas, including all of 
Morgan County. Ralph acknowledges, “We actually booked more 
fundraisers this year than ever, but due to the economy, those fun-
draisers sold a bit less. Some clients said, ‘We don’t even want to 
ask people to buy.’ On the positive side, we hear less of that in re-
cent months, and sales are bouncing back.”

Strong fits for Rollin’ in the Dough include: School organiza-
tions and clubs; private clubs (Scouts, YMCA, etc); sports clubs 
and businesses (gymnastics, karate school, etc); churches; daycares; 
nonprofit organizations (animal rescue groups, etc.)—even indi-
vidual financial needs. “A recent client won a trip, travel tickets 
and hotel, but no spending money. They used our products to raise 
spending cash,” notes Ralph.

Rollin’ in the Dough products include:
•	 Pastry Puffins: cinnamon, apple, strawberry cream, blueberry 

cream, cream cheese, mozzarella cheese, nacho cheese, and 
cheddar cheese 

•	 Country Maid Cookie Dough: chocolate chip, double choco-
late chip, oatmeal raisin, macadamia nut, Snicker-doodle, and 
M&M

•	 A huge variety of Sugar and Spice aromatherapy candles 
Ralph and Diane have been married 31 years. They raised three 

children and have four grandchildren.

Co-owners: Ralph and Diana Gray
PO Box 410

Camby, IN 46113
317-821-1754

Cell Phones: 317-850-2170; 317-439-3353
By Appointment

RollnInTheDoughFR@sbcglobal.net
www.RITDFundraising.com

Rollin’ in the Dough 
Fundraising LLC

An Indiana Bank 
Helping Indiana Customers.

Morgantown | Nashville | Trafalgar

At First Merchants, we’re committed to supporting economic recovery in our communities. 
Because we are a strong and stable company guided by sound financial practices, we’re living 
up to that commitment. Since 1893, we have been proudly serving families, businesses and 
our communities. You’ll find that our team of experienced financial professionals are talented 
advisors who are empowered to make decisions and deliver responsive, customized solutions 
that meet your needs. We invite you to experience the First Merchants difference today.

Christy Seng, Trafalgar Banking Center Manager  | Dee Richards, Nashville Banking 
Center Manager  | Travis Walker, Morgantown Banking Center Manager    

1.800.747.6986  
www.firstmerchants.com

812.597.4425 812.988.1200 317.878.4111

Dough helps nonprofits increase their bread
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By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

“We opened at the end of July, but we held 
our grand opening September 9th,” recalled 
Maribeth O’Brian, owner of Artesian Books 
with Tinkerbell and Mimi, LLC. A lifelong avid 
reader, Maribeth said, “Economy aside, it was my 
time.”

During the grand opening, Artesian Books 
had two local authors on site to sign books. “That 
proved beneficial for all of us. As the business 
grows, I’m hoping to do more of that sort of 
thing.”

Maribeth grew up in Indianapolis, lived in 
Florida for 17 years, and moved to Martinsville 
in 2004. “I had retired in 2000. I didn’t need the 
city congestion anymore.”

Maribeth recalled, “I thought about starting 
this a couple years ago. My accountant talked me 
out of it. I reopened the conversation last spring, 
telling him: ‘I need out of the house. I need to 
be engaged with the community and not just 
watching TV all day.” Maribeth placed an ad in 
the paper for used books. “I bought 2,700 from 
a bookstore in Florida, plus about 8,000 more 
from various sellers.”

Artesian Books genres include: romance, 
thrillers, sci-fi/fantasy, mystery, western, ad-
venture, literature, young adult and children. 

Books are priced at 60 percent off the new price, 
and Maribeth gives those who bring in books for 
her to cell a 20 percent credit.

Maribeth brings Tinkerbell and Mimi, her 
two dogs, to work with her every day. They have 
a comfortable pen in the front window. Maribeth 
has sponsored an exchange student from Swit-
zerland since August named Adrian Schicker, 
age 18.

Owner: Maribeth O’Brian
124 East Morgan St.

Martinsville, IN 46151
765-342-5966

Hours of Operation
Monday through Friday:  

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Closed Sunday
Follow on Facebook!

Artesian Books 
with Tinkerbell  
and Mimi, LLC

Retiree opens used book store 
and partners with her dogs!

Recycle your old cell phone and 
charger to help someone in need.

Operation OpenUP Community Outreach Service, Inc.
Cell Phone Ministry

Founder and Director - Cissi Sherlock
E-mail operationopenup@gmail.com

317-605-8584 or 317-376-8654
2410 Executive Drive, Suite 1B

Indianapolis, 46241

Revelations Christian Store
Located in Pioneer Pointe

211 E. High St. 
Mooresville, Indiana 46158

Virtual Scavengers Project, Inc.
2101 S. State Street @ Le Grande

Indianapolis In 46203
317-493-5114 or 317-426-2126

CDM Computers
7655 South Shelby St. 
Indianapolis, IN 46227. 

317-788-7885

Cell phone and charger collection and recycling.
Drop off locations:

By Arthur J. Sumrall, M.A., M.D.
Board Certified in Dermatology/Anti-aging and  
Regenerative Medicine Longevity Institute of In-
diana

Most of us, as we get older lose volume in our 
faces. This is either due to loss of facial fat, muscle 
atrophy, or bone reabsorption. The structure and 
tissue changes in the aging face have the greatest 
influence on the contours, shapes, and facial pro-
portions. In the past this was thought to be due to 
gravity. Gravity is not the culprit and therefore a 
surgical approach is not always the answer to the 
appearance of aging. 

There is a volume change in all layers of 
the face. In the past several years, progress has 
been made in understanding the mechanisms 
of cutaneous (skin) aging. Recent research has 
shown that as we grow older, the collagen of 
our skin becomes more fragile and good col-
lagen cannot attach to this degrading collagen.  
This collagen degradation may be due to the 
intrinsic biological aging or photo-aging (aging 
to due UV irradiation.)

The changes are not commensurate with 
a downward pull of the face as previously 
thought. The changes under the skin are per-
ceived as aging, but might be due to volume 
loss. A youthful face demonstrates an ample 
amount of volume. As we age, much of this 
volume is slowly diminished. 

In order to replace volume, one must understand 
the facial architecture. Evaluation of the bone is 
as important as the evaluation of the soft tissue. 
There may be significant changes in the craniofa-
cial complex with age. If bone and soft tissue have 
diminished with age, attempted surgical correction 
without volume replacement might not appear 
natural. Remember, a youthful face is round and 
full and not pulled tight. Choosing the right filler 
material will do the trick.  What fillers are available 
and FDA approved for use? Remember, your doc-
tor should be familiar with the fillers before using 
them. Some fillers are better for lines and others 
are mainly used for building facial volume and even 
the volume of the back of aging hands. Aging also 
causes volume to be lost in the hands. 

To name a few fillers:
•	 Poly-L Lactic Acid (PLLA) Sculpture
•	 Calcium Hydroxyl apatite (Radiesse)
•	 Perlane
•	 Restylane
•	 Juvederm
•	 Juvederm Plus and Ultra
•	 Arte-Fill

•	 Voluma (Not yet available in US)
•	 Alginate (Not yet available in US)
•	 Autalagous fat ( your own fat)
•	 In development, fat stem cells. Duration 

of Results: Some fillers last 3-6 months, 
some one year and some 15-18 month. 
New technology for fillers continues to be 
on the horizon. 

•	 Neurotoxins
The FDA approved the use of Botox (Botu-

linum toxin-A) in 2001. Neurotoxin use has 
become the most common nonsurgical cos-
metic procedure.  Recently another botulinum 
toxin product has been approved for use by the 
FDA. This product is known as dysport. These 
products are used in the cosmetic circles for 
dynamic muscle activity on the face. There are 
other medical uses for these products but we 
will not dwell on other uses, except to mention 
their use for over sweating (hyperhidrosis) in 
the arm pits, palms and soles.

The cosmetic use on the face is for dynamic 
muscle activity mainly: These products are used 
for frown lines (glabella lines), “crows” feet, 
forehead line, perioral line (vertical lines radi-
ating from the mouth) gummy smile, dimple 
chin, neck bands (platysma muscle bands), 
bunny lines (wrinkling on the top and sides of 
nose). These products are also used to improve 
the displeased look on the lower sides of the 
mouth. Muscles in this area pull down on the 
mouth which gives this displeased look. As one 
ages, this becomes a troubling look. The neu-
rotoxins may be used in this area for improve-
ment in appearance. Stay tuned.

Chemical Peels
Chemical peels performed here at the Longev-

ity Institute by my Aestheticians, Dana McFarlin 
and KyleLynn Ballard, have been shown to im-
prove acne, acne scarring, hyper pigmentation, 
Rosacea, color tone and texture. Our peels are 
customized to the patients’ skin type, needs and 
lifestyle to give optimal results. Chemical Peels 
are classified as Superficial, Medium, and Deep. 
Generally, Superficial and Medium Peels are per-
formed by Dana and KyleLynn and require no 
‘down time,’ while the Deep Peel is generally per-
formed by me and require 1-2 weeks to heal with 
the patient applying ointment to the area keeping 
it moist until the skin has healed.

Longevity Institute of Indiana, 10291 North Meridian 
Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46290, Office: 317-574-
1677, www.longevityinstitute.net

Non-surgical 
rejuvenation of the face
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By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

Eleven years ago, Curt and Penny Scroggins started Bear Hardware 
in Nashville, Indiana. They purchased the store at 129 West Washington 
Str. in Morgantown as their first satellite venture. The location originally 
opened in 1882 as Mitchell Hardware, and has always been a hardware 
store. Regardless of ownership, the location has a reputation in the com-
munity for offering exceptional service and supplies. Curt and Penny vow 
to continue that tradition.

According to Penny, “The store opened under the ownership of the 
Mitchell sisters, who were twins. Their father helped start it. He became 
ill, and the sisters took it over for many years after.”

Curt adds, “The location changed ownership many times, but it’s always 
been a hardware store and it’s never been closed.” The Scroggins’s pur-
chased the store from the Parsons family and took control in July without 
shutting the store. Instead, they update the inventory and make tiny reno-
vations daily.

Curt recalls, “I’d worked in hardware since I was age 16. My uncle owns 
a hardware store in Bloomington.” In fact, Curt and Penny first met at 
his uncle’s store. “Penny was buying parts, running an errand for her dad.” 
Penny adds, “I said to my dad, ‘I hate hardware stores! Don’t make me go 
there.’ And after Curt waited on me, I started going there every day. At 
the end of the month, Dad got his bill, and said ‘What are you buying over 
there?’”

“I continued at Bloomington until 1992,” Curt said, “In 1999, I was 
working as a contractor in construction and carpentry—and also driving a 
truck. Penny owned a bakery in Bloomington. Then I found out the Nash-
ville store was for sale. It seemed the perfect time and opportunity. Penny 
sold her bakery and partnered with me in 2000.”

The offer to purchase the Morgantown store first came to their atten-
tion in May 2010. Curt said, “We’ve been doing pretty good and could af-
ford to make the investment.” Penny adds, “Everybody needs hardware at 
some point, whether repairing, remodeling, or building new.”

According to Curt, “as co-owners, we don’t have assigned responsibili-
ties. We always need to stock, handle paperwork, take supplies between lo-
cations, and address customer and employee needs. We just figure out day 
by day who’s going to take care of which responsibility that day.”

“We pride ourselves on our knowledge and customer service,” said 
Curt. “We go out of our way to greet our customers at the door, take them 
through to the section they need, and ask the right questions about their 
project to assure the solution is going to work for them. If they’re strug-
gling, we can even offer a helping hand.” Bear Hardware’s gift cards are 

Bear Hardware
Co-owners: Curt and Penny Scroggins
129 West Washington St.
Morgantown, IN 46160
812-597-1907
Hours of Operation:  
Monday through Saturday: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m.  to 4p.m.
E-mail: bearmorgantown@aol.com 
Website: www.bearhardware.com
Follow on Facebook! “Step into Yesteryear”

Hardware store tradition 
continues in Morgantown
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By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

Eleven years ago, Curt and Penny Scroggins started Bear Hardware 
in Nashville, Indiana. They purchased the store at 129 West Washington 
Str. in Morgantown as their first satellite venture. The location originally 
opened in 1882 as Mitchell Hardware, and has always been a hardware 
store. Regardless of ownership, the location has a reputation in the com-
munity for offering exceptional service and supplies. Curt and Penny vow 
to continue that tradition.

According to Penny, “The store opened under the ownership of the 
Mitchell sisters, who were twins. Their father helped start it. He became 
ill, and the sisters took it over for many years after.”

Curt adds, “The location changed ownership many times, but it’s always 
been a hardware store and it’s never been closed.” The Scroggins’s pur-
chased the store from the Parsons family and took control in July without 
shutting the store. Instead, they update the inventory and make tiny reno-
vations daily.

Curt recalls, “I’d worked in hardware since I was age 16. My uncle owns 
a hardware store in Bloomington.” In fact, Curt and Penny first met at 
his uncle’s store. “Penny was buying parts, running an errand for her dad.” 
Penny adds, “I said to my dad, ‘I hate hardware stores! Don’t make me go 
there.’ And after Curt waited on me, I started going there every day. At 
the end of the month, Dad got his bill, and said ‘What are you buying over 
there?’”

“I continued at Bloomington until 1992,” Curt said, “In 1999, I was 
working as a contractor in construction and carpentry—and also driving a 
truck. Penny owned a bakery in Bloomington. Then I found out the Nash-
ville store was for sale. It seemed the perfect time and opportunity. Penny 
sold her bakery and partnered with me in 2000.”

The offer to purchase the Morgantown store first came to their atten-
tion in May 2010. Curt said, “We’ve been doing pretty good and could af-
ford to make the investment.” Penny adds, “Everybody needs hardware at 
some point, whether repairing, remodeling, or building new.”

According to Curt, “as co-owners, we don’t have assigned responsibili-
ties. We always need to stock, handle paperwork, take supplies between lo-
cations, and address customer and employee needs. We just figure out day 
by day who’s going to take care of which responsibility that day.”

“We pride ourselves on our knowledge and customer service,” said 
Curt. “We go out of our way to greet our customers at the door, take them 
through to the section they need, and ask the right questions about their 
project to assure the solution is going to work for them. If they’re strug-
gling, we can even offer a helping hand.” Bear Hardware’s gift cards are 

available and redeemable at both locations. “The Nashville location is 
14,000 sq. ft, while this is only 2,000. So our Nashville store has a deeper 
product selection,” acknowledged Penny. “But we can transfer product be-
tween stores in 24 hours.” 

Curt describes the majority of Bear Hardware’s customers as the at-
home do-it-yourselfer, plus a few contractors. “Business is growing every 
week. I think as word gets out, we’ll continue to draw more customers.” 
The Scroggins have added an old style candy counter near the register to 
add to the historical feel. “That’s been a bigger success than we expected,” 
said Penny.

Penny noted the name Bear Hardware comes from Curt’s brother, 

Barry. “He was murdered in 1991, and his nickname on the store is our 
homage to him.”

Penny would love to see Morgantown be busy once again. “I was driv-
ing in while it was still dark, looking at the Christmas lights, thinking 
what a neat little town we’re a part of. I hope more people continue to 
discover it.” 

The Scroggins employ 13 workers companywide, with four being 
housed in Morgantown. The Married in 1986, the Scroggins live in 
Unionville. Their oldest son, Wil, age 22, is a CNC programmer who still 
helps out at the store. Their second son, Sam, age 20, began working for 
the store at age 9 and has made a full-time commitment to the business.

Hardware store tradition 
continues in Morgantown
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Co-owner, Administrator, 
Physical Therapist: Stacy 

Fitzpatrick  
576 Bridge St.

Mooresville, IN 46158
317-834-8034

Hours of Operation
Monday through Friday: 

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
On call to clients 24/7

stacy@cornerstonehhc.com
www.cornerstonehhc.com  

Cornerstone 
Home Healthcare

By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

Cornerstone Home Healthcare, as the 
name implies, provides skilled nursing 
services and specialists who visit patients 
at home after they’ve been released from 
the hospital or a therapy facility to con-
tinue their care. Services include physical, 
occupational and speech therapies, and 
home health aid services. “Our goal is to 
work alongside their doctor to provide the 
education and service a patient needs to 
get back on their feet as soon as possible,” 
said Stacy Fitzpatrick, who formed Cor-
nerstone Home Healthcare with her hus-
band’s encouragement in 2008. Stacy notes, 
“People typically get better faster when 
they can rest at home.”

The Fitzpatricks moved from Kentucky to 
Mooresville in 1999 after Stephen was trans-
ferred to the Indianapolis Police Department. 
“We wanted a small-town environment simi-
lar to where we were raised, and Mooresville 
was the perfect community for us.”

Stacy has worked in the home health-
care industry for 16 years, most of that for 
a company based out of Johnson County. 
She traveled all over the country to offer 
physical therapy services to patients. She 
credits her husband Stephen for having the 
vision that brought about Cornerstone. Ac-
cording to Stacy, “Stephen said to me, ‘You 
travel all over the country while there’s no 
independently owned home healthcare 

service provider local to Morgan County.’ 
And he’s right. Cornerstone gives Morgan 
County patients an option to choose local 
for their home healthcare.”

Stacy explains the advantages of local 
home healthcare. “A homecare nurse may 
travel by plane, arriving after many hours 
or overnight, dealing with jetlag, to consult 
with a patient. Local nursing care assures 
your provider arrives fresh and focused on 
your care. We can respond quickly to unex-
pected changes in care and take extra time 
with your treatment when that becomes 
necessary or desirable. I can speak from 
personal experience that if we haven’t spent 
hours traveling, we’ll devote more time to 
offering the best care.”

Stephen wears many hats in support of 
his wife. “I’m the office manager, marketer, 
and I handle payroll,” said Stephen. He 
joked, “I occasionally clean the office and 
take out the trash.” 

Cornerstone Home Healthcare started 
seeing patients in March 2009. “Our initial 
challenge was letting local hospitals and re-
habilitation service facilities know that we’re 
here and what we provide. Everyone has 
been very receptive. The best way to assure 
that the community will take notice of us 
is to consistently provide outstanding care,” 
said Stacy. “It takes a while to build trust, 
but we’re well on our way.” Cornerstone 
earned its Indiana Accreditation through 
the Accreditation Commission for Health 

Care, and more recently, Medicare certifica-
tion. On establishing Cornerstone, Stephen 
said, “It’s more work than any of us ever 
imagined, but it’s going to be worth it.”

Cornerstone’s staff includes: Katherine 
McCarthy, Director of Client Care Servic-
es; RNs Sharon Harpold and Ruth Miller; 
and Anita Goodwin, Physical Therapist 
Assistant. “As we grow, we’re excited about 
continuing to support skilled local profes-
sionals,” said Stacy. “We’re also excited 
to partner with the community and offer 
some health educational programs to the 
public.”

Professional home health care—close to home
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By Tonya Todd
Morgan County Business Leader

Tim Bolin, the owner of Prestige Cleaners, received what he 
calls his second chance at life during the summer of 2005 when he 
underwent a four-organ transplant. No one knows why Bolin sud-
denly started losing weight, had pain and could not hold food or 
drink down. Some doctors believe that it may have been the result 
of a virus he contracted while leading a church group tour in the 
Holy lands in 1998, or his illness could have been genetic. 

The Martinsville community held fundraisers and collected over 
$105,000 for Bolin’s life-saving transplant surgery, replacing his 
stomach, duodenum, small intestine and pancreas. The funds also 
covered the expensive medications and immune suppression drugs 
that follow transplants. 

Bolin, his wife Debbie, and their children opened Prestige 
Cleaners this past August. Located at the corner of the 39 bypass 
and Morton Avenue, this family owned and operated business is 
intended to be a way for the family to give back to all those who 
sent cards, called, prayed and donated. 

Opening the business “is a leap of faith, but one that will 
be able to provide for my family when I am gone—and at the 
same time, give back to a community that gave so much to me,” 

Bolin explains.  
Prestige Cleaners is a full-service cleaners, of-

fering dry cleaning and laundering of all types of 
fabrics including casual, leather or suede, and wed-
ding gowns and formal wear. They offer repairs and 
alterations as well as shoe repair.

Bolin, born in Martinsville, ministered four 
churches, most recently Grace Tabernacle, just east 
of Martinsville, before his illness began. He worked 
in a dry cleaner when he attended seminary over 20 
years ago. “That’s when I first thought this would be 
something I could do. I am just thankful that I have 
been strong enough to do this,” Bolin said.  

Despite the implication of the name, dry clean-
ing is not a “dry” process. The professional dry 
cleaning industry has come a long way since the 
early years, when gasoline was the solvent used to 
remove stains from garments. Approximately 85 
percent of professional cleaners today use a chemi-
cal solvent known as perchloroethylene or “perc” to 
clean soiled fabrics. With this process, many times, 
the used chemical solvent contaminates the soil for 
years.

Prestige Cleaners prides itself on the ecofriendly 
hydrocarbon solvent they use. This green cleaning 
process began initially as a business decision, but 
has become a commitment to the environment, 
“We should all do our small part,” Bolin said. 

Bolin also believes that there is a difference in the clothes: “Col-
ors are brighter, whites whiter, and clothes last longer due to this 
gentle [cleaning] process. And, it is safer for the environment. They 
smell different too—fresh and clean [because there is no solvent 
residue left].”

The convenience of free pick-up and delivery service separates 
Prestige Cleaners from its competition. “More and more of our 
customers enjoy the benefit of having their pressed clothes or uni-
forms delivered to their home or work at no additional charge. The 
customer determines how often—whether weekly, twice a week, 

monthly, or an on-call basis,” Bolin explains.
A low price and superb customer service complete the benefits 

Prestige Cleaners offers the community. “Everything we provide is 
guaranteed right—or we make it right,” Bolin commits. “We em-
phasize quality you can see at a price you can afford.”

A leap of faith culminated in overcoming many obstacles. For 
Bolin, Martinsville is the obvious choice for this new business. 
“The bank did a feasibility study and determined Martinsville was 
underserved in this business,” Bolin explains. But more impor-
tantly, “This is home.” 

Martinsville Chamber of Commerce:
The Annual Holiday Auction and After Hours 
will be held Tuesday, Dec. 7th from 5:30 to 8:00 
PM at the Art Sanctuary, 190 N. Sycamore St. 
The Chamber will not have a regular meeting 
in December. They regularly meet on the third 
Friday at 11:30 AM at the Morgan County 
Administration Building, 180 South Main Street.  
For more info, please contact the Chamber office 
at (765) 342-8110 or visit its website: www.
MartinsvilleChamber.com

Martinsville Downtown Merchants Association:
For information contact Pam Badger, The Candy 
Kitchen, 765-342-6390

Mooresville Chamber of Commerce:
The regular monthly meets  on the third Thursday  
from 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM.  The meeting 
location is Jones Crossing Banquet Center at 
the corner of SR 67 and Allison Road.  Lunch 
is $5.  For more information call the Chamber 
office at 317/831-6509 or visit its website: www.
MooresvilleChamber.com.

Mooresville Revitalization Group:
The Mooresville Revitalization Group meets the 

fourth Tuesday of the month at Zydeco’s on E. 
Main St. from 6:45-8:00 PM.  Current topics include 
purchasing additional planters for the downtown 
area and coordinating a new “Planters on 
Parade” contest for the Spring/Summer.  For more 
information contact Lori Cole, Autumn Whispers 
Health and Harmony, 317-831-7817, or email to 
AutumnWhispers@earthlink.net

Morgantown Merchants Association:
The Morgantown Merchants Association meets on 
the second Monday at 7 PM at the Fire Station.  
For more information call Sharon Zimmerman 
at the Stitchery Mill at 812-597-5997.  More 
information on Morgantown is available at www.
MorgantownIndiana.com.

Networking Business Women of Morgan 
County: 

NBW of MC meets on the second Thursday at 
11:30 AM at the Mooresville School Administration 
Building next to the Post Office on Carlisle Street. 
Bring your own lunch. For more information, call 
Patti Owen at 317-856-9801.

Networx:
Networx meets weekly on Thursday at 7:30 AM at 

the Comfort Suites at Kentucky Avenue and 465. 
Call Rick Groce at 317-724-4348 for more details.

Rainmakers  Meetings:
On the first Friday each month at 7:30 AM at the 
Holiday Inn Express in Martinsville at Burton Lane 
and SR 37. 
On the second Tuesday at 7:30 AM at Stone Creek 
Dining Company at Metropolis Mall, Plainfield.
Rainmakers has 50+ meeting per month, including 
noon and evenings, for more information visit 
www.GoRainmakers.com.

Rotary Clubs:
Martinsville meets every Tuesdays at noon at the 
First Presbyterian Church, 240 East Washington 
Street, Martinsville.
Mooresville Decatur meets every Wednesday at 
7:30 AM at Jones Crossing Banquet Center, SR 67 
and Allison Road, Camby. 

Westside Chamber of Commerce:
The Westside Chamber addresses the business 
needs of Pike, Wayne and Decatur Townships 
in Marion County. Check website: www.
WestsideChamber.com for next event.

Networking Opportunities

Owner: Tim Bolin
1259 South Harriet St. 
Martinsville, IN  46151
765-352-8350 office 
765-346-1153 cell

www.prestigecleanersonline.com
Hours of Operation

Monday through Friday: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Closed Sunday

Prestige Cleaners

Prestige Cleaners a way to serve the community
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By Bob Sullivan
Morgan County Business Leader

Entering its 22nd year, Mooresville’s Victorian Christmas is the 
Mooresville Revitalization Group’s annual thank you to Moores-
ville for continuing to support local business. According to Rose-
mary Rogers, Vice President of Event Planning and owner of the 
Mooresville Arts Partnership, “Our big draws are coming back, 
including the Lion’s Club pancake breakfast, the puppet show at 
11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., and 2:00 p.m., and Scrooge will return to 
the Mooresville Chamber office. Our magician is also returning 
this year. We’ve added some new stops to the trolley route, includ-
ing the City County building on Harrison Street and Northwood 
Elementary School, where they’re hosting a craft fair.”

Every year, local businesses participate in decorating Main 
Street to reflect a Victorian era. Most shops hold their own in-
store activity. The Mooresville Arts Partnership, co-operated by 

Rosemary at the previous location of her Buffalo Gal store at 15 
East Main St, is throwing a “Fezziwig Christmas Party,” in hom-
age to “A Christmas Carol” by Charles Dickens.

22nd Annual Victorian Christmas Celebration
Saturday, December 4, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Main Street Mooresville and surrounding areas

Free and Open to the Public
http://mooresvillerevitalization.com

Follow on Facebook! 

Mark your calendars

Two roads to Christmas morning – the adopt-a-family program
For the second year, Martinsville’s OneRoad 

and Mooresville’s Churches in Mission are co-
ordinating efforts to help low-income families 
and their children experience a real Christmas 
this holiday season by providing needed items 
and requested toys. Denise Davis, Director of 
OneRoad, notes, “We beta-tested the Charity 
Tracker program, which allows Churches in Mis-
sion and OneRoad to coordinate gift distribu-
tion with greater effectiveness and accuracy than 
ever before.” Susan Haynes, Community Rela-
tions Coordinator for Mooresville Consolidated 
School Corporation and a frequent volunteer for 
Churches in Mission, adds, “Last year, both orga-
nizations were passionate to make this partner-
ship work, and it was a great success. This year, 
we’re operating like a well-oiled machine.”

Businesses and individuals can participate in a 
variety of ways. Both programs need volunteers 

to help organize and wrap presents. Monetary 
and product donations of any sort are always 
welcome. Businesses are also encouraged to par-
ticipate in the Adopt-a-Family program. De-
nise notes, “Our system ensures that those with 
a genuine need won’t be forgotten this holiday 
season.”

OneRoad and Churches in Mission also co-
ordinate efforts with several other area organiza-
tions and local campaigns, such as Toys for Tots 
and WCBK’s Truckload of Toys.Here are the 
details of the programs in your area.

OneRoad
Coordinator: Denise Davis: 765-352-

9740
118 East Morgan St.

Martinsville, IN  46151
www.oneroadtolife.org  
info@oneroadtolife.org

Office hours: 
Monday through Thursday  

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Follow on Facebook!
Donation shortfall:  

Monetary and new clothes 
Deadline: Friday, December 10

Volunteers needed: December 6–15
Distribution: December 16 and 17 

OneRoad is a not-for-profit, all-volunteer, 
faith-based, nondenominational organization es-
tablished October 2009. The Community Foun-
dation of Morgan County serves as OneRoad’s 
fiscal agent.

Churches in Mission
Coordinator: Alice Cortes: 317-831-3987 

27 South Indiana St.
Mooresville, IN  46158 

http://churchesinmission.org/ (no www.)

churchesinmission@pdswireless.com
Office hours: 

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday: 
 9 a.m. to Noon

Thursday: 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.  
for donations only
Follow on Facebook!
Donation shortfall:  

Items for teens and boys
Deadline: Thursday, December 23

Volunteers needed: Thursday evenings 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. throughout the holidays. Call first.

Find detailed information on Adopt-a-Family 
and other volunteer opportunities by clicking the 
Christmas Sponsorship tab on the home page.

Organized in 1987, Churches In Mission 
serves more than 270 families per month—and 
that is just food. They also assist families finan-
cially with their utilities and rent.

Holiday Spotlight: ‘Tis the season for 
volunteers, donations and patronage
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By Tonya Todd 
Morgan County Business Leader

Once mainly practiced on backyard ramps 
and in California, skateboarding is becoming 
more popular, and skateboard parks are sweep-
ing the country. In 2004, there were over 12 mil-
lion skateboarders nationwide and more than 
1,000 public skating parks in the United States. 
No longer confined to the big cities, skateboard 
parks are being constructed by small towns across 
the country interested in providing a place for 
their young teens, clad in helmet and jeans, to 
ply their craft. Martinsville is not to be outdone. 
Raquel Zike won third place for her “Big Idea” to 
build a skateboard park in Martinsville. 

The sport’s popularity dates to the 1960s and 
has surged due, in part, to its inexpensive nature 
and its most popular athlete, Tony Hawk, per-
forming breathtaking flips and jumps on ESPN. 
The core market is boys between the ages of 10 
and 15. However, girls are also participating. 
The Tony Hawk Foundation proclaims that the 
number of kids skateboarding has surpassed the 
number in Little League baseball. 

“Currently there is no safe place for our young 
people to go, and that’s a problem,” Zike says. 
Jon Speer of Creo Quality, the sponsor of this 
past summer’s Big Idea contest concurs. 

“There’s lots of interest in the community for 
a skateboard park,” Speer says, “The kids need 
somewhere to go. They are currently on sidewalks 
in front of businesses, and business owners don’t 
like it.”

Zike’s idea was chosen from 25 participants. 
Speer explains that a panel of eight judges de-
termined four winners, based on their idea’s sus-
tainability and scalability [growth], its ability to 
solve a real problem, and how much it will help 
the community. Speer created the contest to en-
courage young and old to think of ways to better 
their community through new business, tech-
nology or products. He says that everyone who 
submitted an idea put a lot of thought into it and 
showed a lot of passion. 

Speer has been a managing partner of Creo 
Quality, a Martinsville-based business, for three-
and-a-half years. “We have helped over 20 busi-
nesses, covering all parts of the spectrum—from 
the idea phase to established business.”  

Zike’s skateboard park, like all the winners of 
the contest, is in the initial planning and research 
phase. “We teach them [the award winners] to 
crawl before they can walk; and walk before they 
run,” Speer adds. 

“One of the best pieces of advice I have re-

ceived,” says Speer, “is to focus on a niche and 
not try to be all things to all people. So many 
times we see opportunities to make money, and 
we lose focus of the core competencies.” 

Zike and the other winners received a cash 
prize along with mentoring, resources and exper-
tise from Creo Quality, Boundless Design, and 
Waldron IT Solutions on all aspects of creat-
ing a successful business. Speer says that he has 
“been blessed with good mentors. Some of the 
best mentors are the ones who said it couldn’t be 
done. I listened without getting discouraged and 
redefined my business model to overcome ob-
stacles presented by the nay-sayers. Anyone pas-
sionate about something has to have a little bit of 
that in them.” 

Speer encourages all the winners to maintain 
their enthusiasm for their idea, “It is easy to get 
complacent waiting on others for answers. No 
one will approach your idea as passionately as 
you. Go get answers; don’t wait for the answers 
to come to you.  Don’t be afraid.”

 
  

Bob Sullivan
317.696.1740  •  bob@copybob.com

view writing samples at
www.copybob.com

What’s a business writer,
and why do you need one? 

(Since you’re still reading, you realize I may 
be able to help you and want to know more.)

As a business writer, I’ve spent my entire career bringing value
to companies just like yours. I compose copy that generates 
business, in a variety of formats and media, such as:
• Websites • Advertorials
• Retail catalogs • Brochures
• Packaging • Press Releases
• Magazine Ads • Business-to-Business correspondence
• Direct Mail • Profile pieces for newspapers and magazines
• Newsletters • Morgan County Business Leader News Editor 

But does my writing work? Does my writing grab the reader’s 
attention, and make them want to know more?

(Look at it this way: If you pick up the phone and call me—based 
on the strength of this advertisement—the answer must be “yes.”)

CopyBob-MCBL QtrPg 4c  9/9/08  12:41 PM  Page 1

We can help you!

10291 N. Meridian Street, Ste. 300
Indianapolis, IN 46290 

317-567-1677 | www.longevityinstitute.net

Longevity Institute is a full service 
Dermatology, Cosmetic Dermatology, Med 
Spa and Wellness Center with over 25 years of 
combined medical experience. Our physicians 
and associates tailor-make individualized 
optimal health and wellness plans for our 
valued patients and their specific skincare, 
cosmetic, weight loss, nutrition and wellness 
needs.  Unlike most wellness facilities, our 
experts take pride in their ability to consider all 
aspects of internal and external health status 
and goals to create a rejuvenated, youthful 
looking and re-invigorated you!

longevity Institute 
of Indiana

how Do you Feel?
Your level of vitality may be a final  

measure of your health and wellness.

Longevity Institute empowers our patients 
with the knowledge on how to look better,  
feel better and live a healthier lifestyle…

From the inside, out!

Today, people  
want to live longer 

and live better!

Skateboard park coming to Martinsville?

Entrepreneurs of Morgan County

Skateboard Park: 3rd Place Big Idea Winner
Raquel Zike 
765-315-9306
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GREATER MARTINSVILLE 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE – 
NEW MEMBERS
Sammie Justesen, NorLights Press 
Jennifer Teskoski, Classic Touch 
Limousine 
Steve Brock, Morgan County 
Morgan County EMS Association 
Inc. 
Jodi & Jason Pike, Anytime 
Fitness 
Crystal Davis, Sold Staging & 
Design, LLC
For more information visit: www.
MartinsviilleChamber.com

GREATER MOORESVILLE 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE – 
NEW MEMBERS
For more information visit: www.
MooresvilleChamber.com 

WESTSIDE CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE – NEW MEMBERS
Morgan County Business Leader
For more information email: 
richard.proctor@micorp.com
 
TOWN OF MOORESVILLE – 
BUILDING PERMITS
David Gilman, 411 Spring Mill 

Dr., Sign, $3,500
Charles Wilson, 11210 N. Steven 
St., Garage
Robert Purdue, 915 S. Johnson 
Rd., Accessory Bldg., $15,000
Mike Harper, 1017 Honeysuckle 
Dr., Pool, $24,600
Chad Boes, 5131 E. SR 144, 
Addition, $15,000
Pat Stuccock, 13840 N. Cottage 
Grove Ct., Residence, $259,000
Travid Pfost, 13821 N. Racoon 
Run Rd., Residence, $250,000
Loren Culver, 2225 E. Crosby Rd., 
Pole Barn, $10,000
The Recycle Bin, 530 S. Indiana, 
Sign

CITY OF MARTINSVILLE – 
BUILDING PERMITS
Aaron Construction, 50 N. Main 
St., Restaurant, $120.000
Graber Post Bldg., 2150 
Cramertown Loop Rd., Wood 
Frame Bldg.
Carl Lafary, 2275 Voyles Rd., 
Brick Bldg., $35,000

MORGAN COUNTY – 
BUILDING PERMITS
Bechtold Robert,5563 Old 

Morgantown Rd, Garage, 
$13,500 
Kerns Damon, 584 Shultz Ln, 
Pole Building
Dwiggans Edward, 3802 S R 252, 
Commercial Building
Rooker Kenneth, 1625 
Timberdale Dr, Garage $30,000           
Faulkner Richard, 8895 S R 142, 
Addition - Residential 
Reynolds Doug, 5677 Nebo 
Country Dr, Elec New Res 
Jacobs James, 8205 Woodlawn 
Dr, Addition - Residential
Decker Greg, 2290 E Maple Turn 
Rd, Swimming Pool $40,000                           
Jw Jones Company, 2468 S S R 
67, Elec-New Commercial 
Burkett Troy, 5579 Poff Rd, 
Garage, $6,000 
Burkett Troy, 5579 Poff Rd, Deck, 
$1,500 
Barnett Ronald, 8329 Haggard 
Ct, Deck, $3,000 
Schubert Pat, 7288 Hancock 
Ridge Rd, Pole Building 
Mattingly William, 5724 N 
Blazing Star Rd, Storage Building 
Cragen Greg, 751 Leitzman Rd, 
Addition - Residential 
Stout Bob, 348 S Alta Vista Ct, 

Garage 
Morrow Karilyn, 3690 Jordon Rd, 
Carport 
Thomas Grain, 0 S Salem Rd, 
Pole Building, $100,000 
Craney B, 4870 Paragon Rd, Elec/
Meter Upgrade 
Stafford Barry, 3192 Teeters Rd, 
Residence, $186,000         
Carnes Mark, 7400 W Warthen 
Rd, Pole Building, $5,000               
Atkins Steve, 8850 Atkins Way, 
Residence, $250,000              
Pearison Charla, 9062 E Big Rock 
Rd, Residence, $100,000            
Gatzke David, 1802 Hinson Rd, 
Residence, $170,000                
Lyles Chuck, 4500 Little 
Hurricane, Pole Building, $15,000      
Seidl Jeff, 6682 E Watson Rd, 
Elec New Res 
Brummett Clifton, 4055 Red Bud 
Ln, Pole Building, $1,000              
Brenan Susan, 12168 N Mann 
Rd, Elec/Meter Upgrade 
Hinchman Hale, 3110 Townsend 
Rd, Pole Building, $30,000     
Morse Matt, 0 Dillman Rd, 
Residence, $75,000      
Kendall Melissa, 1901 Centennial 
Rd, Pole Building, $19,000               

Henderson Greg, 2784 S 
Conservation Club, Pole Building, 
$23,000               
Patyon Deena, 7318 E Old S R 
144, Addition - Residential 
Robertson Nick, 3012 N Wilson 
Rd, Carport 
Parsons Tommy, 9265 N Evans 
Rd, Pole Building 
Glidden Leigh Ann, 5180 E 
Centenary, Elec New Res 
Macowan Kean And Amy, 2975 
Wilbur Rd, Residence, $750,000            
Johnston Anthony, 7323 S R 42, 
Pole Building, $19,000       
Newman Scott, 8095 E Old S R 
144, Pole Building, $60,000              
Vcna Prairie Aggregate, 9573 N 
Smokey Row Rd, Permanent Sign 
Sanders George, 5016 N Rhodes 
Rd, Addition - Residential 

NEW BUSINESS FILINGS
David Schlangen, Big Daves 
Handyman Services, 6671 E. 
Watson Rd, Mooresville, IN 
46158
Dewayne Dunning, Dewaynes 
handyman Service, 1160 E. Pike 
St., Martinsville, IN 46151
David Sparks, Martinsville Dental 

Clinic, Martinsville, IN 46151
Bruce Richardson, Curves, 9512 
N. Glen Dr., Mooresville IN 46158
Kristopher Whitehead, Roberts 
Roadside Repair, 100 W. 
Broadway Ste 100, Glendale, CA 
91203
Ray Hoskins, Success 
Technologies, 9085 Huggin 
Hollow Rd., Martinsville IN 46151
Susan Stecher, New Beginnings 
Family Church, 590 Morton Ave., 
Martinsville IN 46151

SHERIFF’S SALES   
December sales not reported as 
of publication date, check http://
scican.net/~manley/Sales.html

Note: If you need any further information, 
please contact the attorney listed per each 
sale.  We do not know what debts are 
owed on the properties, the condition of 
the home, and we do not have keys to the 
residence.All sales are held at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Morgan County Sheriff’s Department.  
If you are the successful bidder, you will be 
asked to bring in the full amount of the bid 
by 4:00 p.m. that same day.  Funds must 
be in the form of  a cashiers check.  We do 
not accept letters of intent to purchase from 
your bank. Not responsible for typographical 
errors. 

Planner of note

Morgan County Business Leader
Currently, Neil Armstrong Elementary, off of State Rd. 144 

in Mooresville, is serving as the pilot school for a non-denomi-
national Bible study for students in kindergarten through sixth 
grade. The Mooresville Bible Club (MBC) will expand into all 
five Mooresville Consolidated School Corporation (MCSC) el-
ementary schools by the 2011/12 school year. Elementary students 
anxious to participate this year, but who do not attend Neil Arm-
strong, may do so by visiting the contact page at www.mooresvil-
lebibleclub.org.

Participation is voluntary and not during school hours, similar 
to other clubs who meet on school property – YMCA, Boy/Girl 
Scouts, etc. Parent/adult volunteers facilitate from a packaged cur-
riculum designed to meet weekly during the entire school year. 
This year, students meet Wednesday mornings to study the Be-
atitudes, Jesus’ teaching from the book of Matthew about living 
blessed lives. 

Students learn to study and apply God’s Word in a fun, interac-
tive, large group setting. They break into smaller, age-appropriate 
groups to explore God’s truth deeper, develop prayer habits 
and build Godly friendships that develop accountability among 
peer groups and foster camaraderie. By participating in “Living It 
Out” service projects throughout the year, students experience the 
meaning of giving back to the community.

Krysta Fluke, a fifth grader at Neil Armstrong, says, “I look for-
ward to Wednesdays now. I tell all my friends how much fun we 
have in Bible Club.”

September 22 was the kick-off event for MBC. Parents, teach-
ers, students, Mooresville Police and other community members 
gathered around the flagpole at Neil Armstrong Elementary to 
pray and sing worship songs as they participated in the national 
“See You at the Pole” event.  

Tonya Todd, founder of MBC, said, “Seeing so many gather 
together, lifting up one voice to our Savior was just awesome. And 
to think that millions of others around the world were doing the 
same at the same time was surreal!”

A praise and worship group from Grace Missionary Church 
provided music and Biff ’s Pioneer House provided donuts for the 
event. Teachers and staff of Neil Armstrong received encourage-
ment cards and chocolate made by the students.

“There are a lot of things planned this year to better the com-
munity and to share God’s love. Some of the kids have already vol-
unteered at the Halloween Hike at Pioneer Park; we plan to col-
lect food and make cards for Churches in Mission; send cards to 
troops; ring bells for the Salvation Army; and some of the kids are 
volunteering at Wheeler Mission’s Drumstick Dash on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. These are just a few of the things,” Todd said.   

MBC exists to equip each student with a foundational knowl-
edge of God’s Word. “It is our goal to teach each student to be 
bold and confident in sharing their faith; to have a love for the lost 
similar to that of Jesus; and to view themselves and their neighbors 
through Jesus’ loving eyes,” Todd explains.

Rebecca Mills, a parent of three Neil Armstrong students, be-
lieves that it is important for kids today to have knowledge of 
God’s Word and wants to see children carry that knowledge to 
their classmates.

The MBC is not affiliated with any one church, school, or orga-

nization but wishes to partner with parents, like-minded business-
es, churches and other concerned community members to make 
this club available to all elementary students. “This is a communi-
ty-wide effort,” Todd emphasizes. 

The Community Foundation of Morgan County, Inc. (CFMC) is 
the fiscal agent for MBC. “Our fund at the CFMC, establishes MBC 
as a legitimate organization. We are a not-for-profit; donations are tax 
deductible. Donors receive acknowledgement letters for their taxes 
and our financial records are audited along with the CFMC records.” 

Donations can be made to MBC by sending a check with MBC 
in the memo to the CFMC at 250 N. Monroe St., Mooresville, IN  
46158. For more information or to volunteer, visit the organiza-
tion’s website, www.mooresvillebibleclub.org.

Todd concludes, “God has really been providing for our 
club and it is evident already. We are excited to see where He 
takes us. This is not about any one individual or group.  It is all 
about God, nothing more, nothing less.”  

Coming to an elementary school near you
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Bev T.
Dancer, gardener, 
ER nurse – double 
knee replacement.

My journey back to

began at St. Francis.
freedom

StFrancisHospitals.org/ortho

I’m an ER nurse and I’m at my best when I can move…not just on 

the job but all the time. I live an active life, and at 55, I just wasn’t 

ready to give up the things I enjoy because of  increasing joint pain.

I wanted my freedom and my quality of  life back. Thanks to my 

orthopedic team at St. Francis – Mooresville, I’m moving better  

than I have in years, and I’m looking forward to staying active for  

a long time. 

Don’t let pain interfere with your life. Call 1-877-888-1777 for more 

information on joint replacement and the Center for Hip & Knee Surgery.

Ranked #1  
in Indiana for  

Joint Replacement  
4 years running. 


